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COAL FIELDS

construction work will be carried for
ward west of Edmonton neat year.

Looking none the worse for Ms ex
citing experience in the treacherous 
grand rapids of the Athabasca, in 
which two of his assistants lost their 
Mvee, and he narrowly escaped with 
his ,oWn, in an attempt to shoot the 
rapids, Alfred Von Hammerstein, the 
oil explorer, returned from Port tto- 
Murray on Saturday afternoon. ' In 
spite of the fact that his trip north 
this year was perhaps the most ex
citing and dangerous he has exper-

statement put him in a bed light and 
he is suing for unstated damages. THE SELKIRK 

CENTENNIALMXIaras ++I
* THE MARKETS.
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Winnipeg grain prices, October 12. 

Wheat-
No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ...
No. 3 Northern ...
No. 4 Northern ...
•No. *5 Northern „..
Rejected 1-1 Northern ... .......96*
Rejected 1-2 Northern .............. 96
Rejected 2-1 Northern ...96
Rejected 2-2 Northern ... ........ 93*
Rejected 1 Nor. for seeds ... ...93
Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds ........ 92

Oats- 
No. 2 White
No. 3 White ..... ....

Barley —
No. 3 ...............  ......
No. 4

*
SPOILED THE MIRACLE

Dr. Walter C. Smith, the popular 
Scotch poet-preacher, on one occasion 
tried to explain to an old lady the 
meaning of the ecripturaP-éxpression, 
“Take up thy bed and walk,” by say
ing that the bed was simply a mat 
or rug, easily taken up and carried 
away. “No, no," replied j the lady, 
“1 canna believe that. The bed was 
a regular four poster. There could be 
no miracle in walking away wi* a bit 

your back."—The

$ F ael-Saving 
Scheme

Winnipeg’s Contribution Will 
be $1,000,000 Instead of * 
$500,000 as Was Proposed.

Company Will Boild Into 
Brazean Country to Get 
Adequate Supply for Engines

WHO WEAR II 
1L TAILORING, fj
, M P. (Heme cT IF
ibMXytS It- -
.P., Mr. Mitae*»

m
.97*
.98| Bask-Alta Double Duplex 

Orates will save you fuel.
I Orates are separate, as shown 
r la illustration; This allows ashes 
I to be removed from one end of 
[ fire-box without disturbing fire 
I In other end.

And saves fuel—as frequently 
I there are more ashes In one end 
I of fire-box than in other. When 
I ordinary long grates are used 
I good coal In one end of fire-box 
I is shaken down with ashes la 
I other.
I Remember this feature _ I ■ 
] patented. Therefore Double 
l Duplex Orates are to be found 
I only on Sask-AJta Steel Range.

... ...92* 

.......«4"ft
Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Winnipeg's con

tribution to the International Exhibi
tion and Selkirk Centennial will be 
one million dollars instead of half a 
million. This will be the result of 
the action taken yesterday by, the 
city council and the exhibition com
mittee. Last night the council unan
imously and without discussion pass
ed a resolution giving its hearty sup
port to the proposal and instructing 
the legislative & committee to take 
steps to secure* at the next session of 
the legislature power to submit to 
the people â bylaw to raise $500,000 
tor the purposes of the fair, the mon
ey to be expended under the super
vision of the city council. As the 
charter now stands, the council has 
no power to submit such a by-law to 
the people but it is not anticipated 
that the legislature will make any 
difficulty about giving the necessary 
consent. If the bylaw is put through 
the next session of the legislature 
it can be submitted to the people and 
the money raised in plenty of time.

At the meeting of the exhibition 
committee it was decided to form a 
company with a capital of $500,000 
to be raised by public subscription. 
J. A. M. Aikins, K.C. and Isaac Pit- 
blado, K.C. are the joint solicitors 
and will at once apply for a charter

Edmonton, Oct. 13.—A .party of 
surveyors, headed by locating engin
eers sent in from the east, are out- ienced in all his six years of travel- 
fitting this week at Edmonton, and ing into the wilds, Von Hammerstein 
will leave tomorrow morning for 
Wolf Creek, from where a branch Une 
to the Brazeau Fields will leave the 
Main Line. The main tine was locat
ed west of Edmonton into the Yel- 
lowhead two years ago. The branch 
to the coal fields on the Brazu will 
be 75 miles in length. The engineer 
who is to locate this branch will 
complete bis work this fall, but has 
no definite statement to make as to
when construction will be carried for- west of Edmonton, and which will 
ward. The coal on the Brazeau is . furnish the coal supply for the Can- 
similar to that at the head of the adian Northern haul over the Rockies 
Pembina in the huge areas owned by 1 through Yellowhead on their line 
the Pacific Pass Coal Go., and which ' 
will be opened up by à branch of the 
Q.T.P. running west from Pembina.

There is enough coal in the Brazeau 
fields to supply the' engines of the 
Canadian Northern for practically all 
time to come, said the engineers. It 
is probable that construction on the 
branch will not be carried forward 
until the line west of Edmonton is 
extended west to the mountains. The 
main line is now being located in 
Yellowhead and down the North 
Thompson to Kamloops, thence to 
Vancouver. It is understood that

youreioherf-
OMFORT>X
N CUT.» , o’ mat or rug onIII 4s- fully as enthusiastic over the pros

pects for the future of the North 
Country as he ever was. During the 
summer he has carried on borings, 
which he has maintained at Fort Mc- 
Murray for six years, and which have 
now readied a considerable depth.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
are making preparations to tap with 
a branch tine the Brazeau coal fields 
in the Foot Hills, one of the Rockies

: high*wafer 
lence is proved by 
d the Gold Medal 
iritish Exhibition, 
i live we guarantee

Argonaut.

I WHAT CALDER THANKS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 18.—J. iA. Cahier, 

minister of education of Saskatche- 
the city at the Royal 

Alexandra He states that the atti
tude of the Saskatchewan government 
and people towards the centennial is 
sympathetic, and they will be strong
ly represented at the fair when the
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•Alta time comes.
GOOD QUALITY 

GRAIN CPOPS
As regards the recent conference be

tween the provincial authorities on 
school administration, and the school 
funds, be said: “We all consider that 

_ _ | under present conditions we are not510C1 Range getting sufficient revenue from the
trust fund. It is only paying 3 (per 
cent. It should be yielding five. We 
think under provincial instead of Do
minion management it could he mazto 

ask the C.P.R. agent to check up his I to bring in a much larger income, 
cash. This he did and found he was That is the only object the provinces 
$44 short. Hanlan turned over $36 [have in wishing a change, 
and has since confessed not only to 
this, but to stealing $6.26 from the 
house of Mr. Proute. The boy was 
charged and committed for trial at 
Regina.

1(1
from Edmonton to Vancouver.

The coal reserves are owned by 
Mackenzie <fc Mann. j1rre Tailor**

ÎReports From Government 
Bureau Shows Western 
Field Grain to be Uniformly 
High.

ROAD, LONDON,
ID. G.T.P WORK BEHINDFor Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company
TO. (Oepl H
t, TOSOKfO,

1 Edmonton, Oct. 12.—That the 
Grand Trunk Pacific is far from be
ing completed through to Prince Ru
pert in 1911, and will not be out of 
Alberta by the end of that year, is 
the opinion of Alderman Mclnnis who 
returned on Sunday evening from a 
trip west to Wolf Creek.

♦♦

T♦os.. ® GENERAL NEWS ® Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Quality is the 
feature of the field crops of Canada 
as indicated by the reports of the 
correspondents of the census and 
statistics office at the end of Septem
ber compared with reports at the 
same date last year. The average 
quality of spring wheat is 68.58 to 
75 per cent, of a standard; of oats, 
83.97 to 76; of barley 81.22 to 71, of 
rye 81.29 to 73.

In the northwest provinces where 
the bulk of field grain is produced, 
the averages of quality are uniform
ly high. Compared with last year 
spring wheat, in Manitoba is 87.26 to 
81 per cent, of a standard; oats 86.67 
to 81 per cent.; and barley 85.39 to 
68. In Saskatchewan wheat is 92.96 
to 61; oats 94.61 to 67; barley 91.23 
to 58. In Alberta spring wheat is. 
89.65 to 77; oats 90.20 to 84; and 
barley 84.18 to 80.

These high qualities applied to an 
output of 350,000,660 bushels at the 
highest market prices realized in a 
quarter of a century are an indica
tion of the country’s fortune reaped 
from the soil of the prairies this 
year, but in all provinces as well as 
in the Northwest the records of grain 
crops are satisfactory.

OS. (Oepl O | ♦♦
GOOD CITIZEN GONE’.♦ Indian Head, Oct. 13.—Bion Rey

nolds M.A., (Cam. and London) for
merly lecturer in high -mathematics 
and other subjects at the university 
correspondence collage, at Cambridge 

M —Ale*. I aod wren, and Gurney’s Army Pre- 
Ayotte, representing the Canadian paritory School, London, died here 
government in the round up and ship- | ^st Saturday. For the last five 
ment of the remainder of the Pablo

V
GENEtROUS ANDREW 

Montreal, Oct. 13.—Andrew Carne
gie has giVen $160,006 to MoGiH Uni
versity, without conditions, and to 
be used exactly as the governors 
think best.

pregation. 
ird was a timid 
it his theological 
r developed, so " 
it the- emphasis of 
[e offence, to some 
rparish. Even the 
at Lie definite cer- 
the new curate 
f of the congrega- 
krni quarters..
Ird,” said the. rec- 
I to remember that 
•nice people, good 

pd in future you 
er — er — qualify

me lesson to heart 
I next sermon some
th ion :
I brethren, you will 
lit were, and to' re- 
I or you will he 
prient.”.

IMPORTING MORE BUFFALO
Missoula, Mont., Oct.

** •
VANCOUVER PROPERTY HIGH 
Vancouver, Oct. 12.—Establishing a 

f price record in Vancouver, the Bank 
of Ottawa today purchased the south
west corner on . Hastings and Sey
mour streets, with a 63 loot frontage 
on Hastings, at $3,600 per foot.

years Mr. Reynolds has . made his 
buffalo herd from the Flat Head res- | home in Irtdian Head, with his son, 
ervation to the Canadian National **Secretary Reynolds of the Dominion 
Park in Alberta, loaded twenty-nine I Experimental Farm. He was a dis- 
aninjals into two cars for shipment criminating musical critic, having 
at the Ravalli pens on Saturday, poggygged a fine tenor voice most of 
The cars were started for their Can- j Wg u(e and sung in the Handal festi- 
adian destination. Several other buf-

44
4 13 Xi

t jval in England. He leaves to mourn 
falo are to be shipped but no attempt his loss one son and two daughters, 
will be made to round them up until | Miss Winnifred of Cambridge, Eng., 
later in the season.

,yPINEAPPLES CONDEMNED. .
Montreal, Oct. 13.—After- examin

ing 5,000 tons of pineapples at the 
request of the consignees, the Stand
ard Importing Co., Dr. McCarry, the 
chief food inspector for the city con
demned the whole consignment, which 
will be sent to the inoineratdr.

/

4 ■and Miss Dorothy of Indian Head. 
Mr. Reynolds was in good health un
til Thursday when he was attacked

-4

4DIAMONDS FOUND 
Calgary, OCt. 13.—Both the city [ by heart failure. He was 66 years of 

and mounted police were notified yes- j age. 
terday afternoon that a package con
taining $3,025 worth of diamonds, 
the property of Mrs. L. E. Ingram, TEe WEST $

io ("treciiôns, Dr. 
k-ntery Ccruial will 
k most acute form 
Int. Whenever the 
keif no time should _ 
the aid of the Cor- 
mmediat ly on the 
tines and allay the 
LTf'A trial of it' will 
I the truth of these

**WOMEN IN PARLIAMENT. *4Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Lady : Balfour of 
of Calgary, were missing from a to- 1 Burleigh> has strong views on the 
cal bank. The bank officials, the po- subjeot oI WOmen in pariiamenV’The 
lice and Mrs. Ingram and the lab- j presence ot WQmen in parliament 
ter’s son, Frank Thompson, who had woutd the destruction of every-
deposited the package in the hank, thing," is her opinion on the question 
were naturally worked up, over the j ^ women’s suffrage, 
affair, but the agitation subsided this 
morning, when the caretaker of the I one vote> and l highly disapprove of 
bank, E. Little, found the missing j Hligitimate and «legal methods 
jewels in a crevice in the floor.

BLOW OUT AT LUMSDEN. __
Lumsden, Oct. 12.—An explosion of 

gas in Brock’s hardware and tinshop 
between five and six o’clock caused a 
lire in the building. The front of the 
shop was blown out, but no one was 
injured. The damage amounting to 
about $2,006 is covered by insurance.

t, *4
*1 ‘

*GRAIN GROWERS MEETING 4TOlD03s it co.it much 
rk ? .... ... Av
: doesn’t cost much 
r ; hut it eo "ts like 
up appearances.»—

“I do not believe in one woman <The organization auto tour of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, undertaken by President E. 
N. Hopkins, E. A. Partridge, and F. 
W. Green, secretary, is proving an 
unqualified success, so far as the at
tendance- of farmers is concerned and 
the interest manifested in the move
ment. Owing to a serious accident 
to the auto m which a crank shaft 
was broken the first week of the 
tour the party had to travel by train 
This is a considerable handicap as it 
does not allow personal visitation to 
leading farmers along the route.

A meeting will he held in the Re
gina City ball on October 16 at 3

*3
.‘•f ■

4BIG FELT MERGER 
Berlin, Ont., Oct. 15.—The three 

principal felt factories of Canada Are 
all in a merger put through here hy_ 
D. Lotne McGibbon, president of the' 
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. 
The new concern will be capitalized 
at $2,000,000. The three firms form
ing the merger are the Berlin Pe*t 
Boot Co., the Kimmell Felt Co., and 
Berlin and Elmira FeR Boot Co.

adopted by the suffragettes to en
force their claims upon the public,” 
Lady Balfour continued. ‘‘I described E'4ANOTHER RESERVE OPEN.

A large portion of the Moscow po-1 my attitude regarding the votes tor 
tung Indian reservation is to be women question, as bang on the 
placed on the market shortly, and a tcnce- 1 think that women with some 
public auction is called at Balgonie, I qualification, should have the price- 
on Wednesday, Oct. 27, by the depart- privilege of the vote.. But I am 

The lands to told by the wise folk, that one wom-

- relieves Neuralgia.

your servant going 
iith tvr hat on ? 
tily came this ir.om
it made up her mind 
stay or not.—Harp-

4

January
1911

4
41 ment of the interior.„ 

be sold are as follows: Fr. sections, an one vote ts the only possible plan 
18 to 23, and sections 37 to 35 m-I and that thi# once granted will in
clusive in township 26, range 16, W. evitably lead to women to parliament 
2nd meridian. Fr. sections 19 to 36 I*»* then in the cabinet. ’ 
in totinship 26, range 17, west 2nd 
meridian. The lands to he put up in 
quarter sections and the terms are 
being made one-tenth cash and the 
balance in nine instalments.

I5 4espeople PRISONERS CUAGHT
Word bas been recaved at the R- 

N. W. M. P. headquarters that the 
» three men who escaped from Fort 

Saskatchewan barracks have been 
captured. There were two prisoners 
under charge of Constable Walters. 
The two men escaped and it was at 
first thought that Walters had met 
with foul play. He, however, desert
ed and was caught with the other 
two men.

44WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
Brandon, Oct. 13.—Monday, October 

25, has been the date selected by Pre
sident Fleming for the annual meet
ing of the western Canada baseball 
league, when the affairs ot the organ
ization will be discussed 'in entirety 
and the pennant formally aRarded to 
Medicine Hat.

The delegates willl convene at Med
icine Hat and a full attendance of the 
board of control is anticipated. The 
past season will be reviewed in the 
different reports, and re^sganization 
steps taken. The election of officers 
will be one of the chief events.

It is hardly likely that any change 
wlH be made in the circuit, but this 
subject stands open to a long debate. 
Considering that the league was not 
organized until March, it enjoyed a 
very successful season, bit with clubs 
in line and managers appointed before 
Christmas, the chances of success are 
increased a hundredfold.

1C p.m. 44 4THE OCTOBER ROD AND GUN.

G *On tire eve of the big game hunting 
season, the October Number ot Rod 
and Gun in Canada, published by W. 
J. Taylor, at Woodstock, Ont., gives 
foremost attention to big game hunt
ing stories. They will bp 
ed enough in both locality and exper
iences to interest nil sportsmen, and 
many will doubtless recall incidents 
in their own careers corresponding 
with some related in such pleasing 
fashion in these pages. In the same 
way the article on “The Characteris
tics of a Fine Backwood’s Guide," 
will remind numerous readers of char
acter features shown by their own 
guides, and revive' many pleasant me
mories—a rich storehouse of which ie 
the property of every sportsman. Fish 
culture in Newfoundland will receive 
attention from every brother ot the 
rod, and its inclusion shows that ev
en at such a time the interests of the 
devotees ot the fishing art are not ne
glected. Other seasonable pages are 
given, making the number one that, 
should be the companion of every 
sportsman either at home or on his 
vacation, giving him many pleasant 
half hours in perusing what others 
have done and enabling him to fight 
some of his own battles over again.

“SLICK” MAN TAKEN.
Saskatoon, Oct. 13.—"Slick” Leon

ard, a C.N.R. brakeman, was taken 
off the train on Saturday afternoon 
by the R.N.W.M.P. on the charge of 
rape committed two years ago on a 
Doukhobor woman at Kamsack. At

Ï'-V:. x

ER *found vari-

FOR.SASKATCHEWAN’S. AREAME The greatest length is 766 miles ; 
and its width on the south is 393 
miles. At the middle it is 300 miles

the time the committed man left for 
the United States and only returned 
three months ago. He was running 

wide; and at the northern boundary through on a freight when the polioe- 
it has a width of 277 miles. The 
area of this great quadrangle is 266,- ,
666 square miles of which 8,316 sq. 
miles is water. The land surface con-

Saskatche-

44QONT.
man at the station recognized him 
from his description and took him 
into custody. Constable King arriv
ed from Kamsack today and will 
take the prisoner back to stand trial.

3 One Dollar 4
44tains 156,092,480 acres, 

wan is as large as France, and twice 
the size of the British Isles.

■.f

4 »4■* FATALLY INJURED 44i As the result of a fall from the 
derrick operating at the Parliament 
buildings, on Friday, Andrew Weis- 
brot died early Sunday morning, in
ternal injuries having been the cause. 
Weisbrot was working on top of a 
derrick shortly after noon,on Friday 
when he fell 30 feet, alighting on his 
shoulder in the mortar pile. It was 
at first thought be suffered more from 
a bad shaking up than anything else, 
but later internal injuries were found 
and Weisbrot died early Sunday. He 
leaves a widow living in the east 
end and a brother at Pilot Butte. The 

New York, Oct. 13.—Commander funeral is being held this afternoon
Peary made public today a state- from the Lutheran church, 
ment purporting to disprove Dr. F- 
A. Coed’s claim to having discovered 
the Nbrth Pole about a year before 
the Commander did himself. The 
statement embodied the signed testi
mony of Captain R. Bartlett of the 
Roosevelt, B. D. McMillan, George 
Borup and Matthew A. Henson, as to IP. at Calgary, in connection with a 
the statements of the two Eskimo statement given out by Dean to a

Daily News reporter in connection 
with the theft of a team of horses 
by P. G. Setts from T. Darrigan. 
Deane intimated that the theft bad

ONTARIO CHEESE INDUSTRY.

4Cheese factories operating in On
tario this Season total 1,177, and the 
creameries 97. During the season of 
of last year 1,661,639,761 pounds of 
milk were delivered at cheese factor
ies from which 120,624,436 -pounds of 

manufactured, with a

CANADA AND U. S. X, 4London, Oct. 13—Lord Courtney 
publishes in the Contemporary Re
view a remarkable article on British 
relations to Canada amTfhe United 

the open-eyed re
cognition of the developments of our
selves and the United States ought 
to have the effect of inducing perpet- 

It should at

;/> 4
LsP 4cheese were 

total cash value of $13,166,919.95. 
The creameries of the province manu
factured 9,895,169 pounds of butter, 
with a total cash value of $2,366,176.

SUtes. He says 4/
\

4
4ual peace between us.

get aside the dream even if it 
entertained, of a naval

get rid of a 
only half the 

ie of a capable 
:inue using a 
e nourishment 
> digest?

4 .
once
were ever
predominance on our part to endure 
from generation to generation.

Discussing the relations of Canada 
to the United SUtes, he recognizes 
that no American wishes to annex 
Canada, that most Americans believe 
that the irresistible force of gravita
tion will lead the Dominion to merge 
in the republic. He regards this pros
pect without acquiescence, satisfac
tion or desire He concludes by say
ing : 4

“It would redound to the infinite 
honor of any statesman, whether of 
Canada or of the States, who would 

! been called to Wilson’s attention bring about an extension of the pro-
Wilson visions of the treaty of Ghent, so as 

to preclude in principle an array of 
armed force aH along the line from 

Dean’s the Atlantic to the Pacific. "

PEARY SHOWS PROOF. Millard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia SUBSCRIBE NOW
PILES CURED at HOME

by New Absorption Method.*SUING'THE POLICE 
Calgary, Alta., Oct. 13.—Mr. Wil

son, formerly a sergeant in Abe R.N. 
W.M.P., is instituting a suit for libel 
against Supt/ Dean of the R.N.W.'M.

V»
If you suffer from bleeding, 

itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 53, Windsor, 
Ont.

Floor )n
■ ./V,. 43 —— —- %spring wheat— . 

nutriment. It 
st flour made ; 
[rd more bread 
by soft wheat 
fndable in every

who accompanied Dr. Cook.
:4

ANOTHER JESSE JAMES 
Drinkwater, Oct. 18.—A youthful 

Jesse James, named Hanlan, was re- I while he was on the force, 
centiy detected by his aunt with a affirms that he resigned from the 
sum of money. This was confiscated 1 force in August, and did not hear oil 
and suspicion caused BBse HanUm to the case until September.

4
■419 — —------—
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